6 Insider Secrets For Winning Government
Contracts

If you’re a small to medium-sized business, there isn’t a better time than now to think about
entering the government contrac0ng market. The government has spent $500 billion on
average per year on goods and services. The most recent federal procurement report
es0mates that between 2019 and 2025there will be 3-5% growth from the historical average
spending. Whether you are looking to enter the federal, state, or local government markets ,
all are looking to increase their business with small businesses. In this ar0cle,we will let you in
on 6 secrets that will help you enter and win more than your fair share of the lucra0ve
government market . These insights are based upon decades of experience wri0ng over 3,500
Government proposals and achieving an 87% success rate for nearly $8 billion in contracts
won.

SECRET 1: 2 Must-do’s Before Pursuing Business with The Government
According to a report released by the National Small Business Associa0on more than 70% of
small business who enter the Government market fail. With so much opportunity out there,
why are most small businesses failing? Our answer: Lack of proper prepara0on, knowledge,
skills, and resources. To avoid the costly mistakes, here are two “must-dos” prepare for
entering the government market.
First Must-Do: Research your products and services to ensure that they are viable in the
government space:

a. Research your products
and services: Take a
good hard look at your
business by analyzing
your organiza0on and
answer two cri0cal
ques0ons
What
products or services do
you oﬀer?
Is the
government currently
buying them?

b. Evaluate your pricing:
Determine if your
pricing is compe0tive.
Review several exis0ng
government contracts
and the pricing of the
winning bids.
How
does
your
pricing
compare?
Can you
compete at that level of
pricing?

c. Identify
your
competitive advantage:
Identify why your
products or services
are better than your
compe0tors. Do they
deliver better results?
Are they easier to
implement
and
maintain? Do they have
features that no other
firm offers?

Here are some useful sites that can help you with your research:
• Federal Procurement Data System - Here you can locate data on all contracts
awarded over $25,000. This data includes which organizaBons were awarded, what
agencies awarded the contracts, and what services agencies are currently buying.
https://www.fpds.gov/fpdsng_cms/index.php/en/
• USASpending.gov - Each federal contract is listed on this website. Here you can
search for the purchasing trends for the federal government within your industry.
https://www.usaspending.gov/Pages/Default.aspx
• Federal Agency Procurement Forecasts - This is key when determining if agencies are
buying your product or service. You can also findupcoming opportunities, and which
are allocated for small businesses. https://www.acquisiBon.gov/procurement forecasts
Second Must-Do: Prepare Your Business for Government Contract ing
Before you can begin selling to the government and submitting bids on potenBal contracts,
there are several basic registraBons you will need to complete.
a. Obtain Your DUNS
Number - You will
need to obtain a
DUNS
number
through Dunn &
Bradstreet for your
organizaBon.
The
DUNS number is a
nine-digit number,
issued
by
D&B,
assigned to each
business
locaBon
having a unique,
separate,
and
disBnct operaBon for
the
purpose
of
identifying
them.
You can obtain your
DUNS by visiBng:
http://fedgov.dnb.com

b. Select the Appropriate
NAICS Codes for Your
Business - A NAICS code is
a standard industry code
(or
codes)
that
best describes your firm’s
primary business activity
and is used by contracting
entiBes to help identify
possible bidders.
As a
result, it is criBcal that you
carefully and strategically
select your NAICS codes to
posiBon your organizaBon
for the right bidding
opportunities.
You can
review all the NAICS codes
at
https://www.naics.com/sea
rch/

c. Sizing Standards
If you will be seeking
contracts that are “set
aside” for small businesses,
you must meet certain size
requirements (by revenue
or employee size) as set
forth
by
the
SBA.
Depending on the industry,
there are excepBons to
these sizing standards. You
can view these excepBons
on
https://www.sba.gov/docu
ment/support-objectobject-table-sizestandards to see if your
organizaBon qualifies for
these excepBons.

d. Register Your Business with SAM –
Any organiza9on that par9cipates in federal government contrac9ng must be registered with
the System for Award Management (SAM). SAM is used by many government agencies to
identify contractors that meet the requirements of their solicita9ons. SAM also allows you to
cer9fy that your organiza9 on is eligible for contracts that are set aside for small businesses as
well as enter any special cer9fica9ons that your ﬁrm maintains (more on that later!).
Your SAM registra9on should be viewed as a resume of your organiza9on. Agencies
are looking for candidates that are qualified, meet their requirements, and will
deliver best-in-class service. Having a great SAM profile is cri9cal if you want them
to ask you to par9cipate in their solicitation. Because it is so important to their
success, many organiza9ons hire outside agencies to maintain their SAM profile.
Here
is
the
link
to
register
your
business
on
SAM:
https://uscontractorregistra9on.com/sam -registra9on/
e. Understand the Applicable Laws and Regulations
Purchasing processes within the government is governed by laws and regula9ons. For
contracts at the federal level, all agencies and contractors are governed by the Federal
Acquisi9on Regula9ons and it’s impera9ve that you read, understand and adhere to them for
not doing so could have serious consequences. You can view these regula9ons in full at
https://www.acquisition.gov/?q=browsefar. To view those regula9ons specifically set forth
for
small
businesses.
you
can
visit
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/textidx?SID=50ff66d5d1cc9357d5f4ce114fcc5c79&mc=true&node=pt13.1.125&rgn=div5.
State and local contracts are governed by their own acquisi9on policies. Make sure that you
are fully aware of these policies before bidding on any solicita9on.

SECRET 2: Learn About the Government Contracts That Have Lifle or No Competition
There are several contract types that provide a great opportunity for small businesses in the
Federal contrac9ng space. The federal government has mandated that a minimum of 20% of
all contracts awarded will either a) be set-aside for small business or b) have a mandatory
small business subcontracting plan for larger contractors . Understanding how each type of
contract works and how to ﬁnd them, will allow you to pursue contracts that provide your
organiza9on with the best opportunity to compete and win:
a. Small Business Set-Aside Contracts were developed to assist small businesses compete
and win federal contracts against large organiza9ons. There are two types of setasides for small business; compe99ve and sole-source set-asides.

•

Competitive
Set-Aside
Contracts occur when at
least two small business
have
the
required
capability to provide the
product to fulﬁll the
contract. When this occurs,
the government will setaside
the
contract
exclusively
for
small
businesses. In most cases,
any
contract
valuing
$150,000 or less are
automaDcally set-aside for
small businesses.

•

A Sole-Source Contract does require
compeDDve bids and can be a great opportunity
for you. Though not common, this contract type
can circumvent the compeDDve bidding
process. It typically arises when a single
business has been identified as being theonly
organizaDon capable of providing the products
or services required . In order to be considered
for these types of contracts, your organization
must be registered in SAM and have
successfully received the necessary
cerDficaDons such as WOSB, HUBZone, VOSB,
MBE, SDVOSB for which your organizaDon
qualifies.

b. Special Set Asides Contracts may also be used for specific government contract
programs where the bidder(s) have special cerDficaDons including 8(a) organizaDons,
HUBZone, Women-Owned Small Business and Service Disabled Veteran Owned.
Qualifying for one of these set-asides means less compeDDon and a significantly higher
probability of winning.
c. Other Special Arrangements
• A joint venture is another good way to qualify for contract set-asides that your
organizaDon may not otherwise qualify for. A joint venture, made up of multiple
small businesses, will sDll qualify for small business set-asides providing it meets
all the requirements set forth by the SBA. Joint ventures can also bid on contracts
set-aside for WSOB, SDVOB, etc. where only one party meets the criteria.
• You may also use a mentor-protégé relaDonship through the All Small MentorProtégé Program developed by the SBA. The mentoris typically a large business
and provides the smaller organizaDon access to a myriad of addiDonal services,
employees, and resources that would not be available otherwise. This allows
both organizaDons to qualify for small business set-asides.

SECRET 3: Increase Your Odds of Winning by Qualifying for Special Certifications
Each year the Government sets aside 22% of all available contracts for businesses with special
cer:fica:ons. In addi:on, any federal contract that is valued between $2,500-$100,000 is
automa:cally set-aside for small businesses. Do you qualify for any or all these cer:fica:ons?
There are a host of special cer:fica:ons that can be obtained through the Small Business
Administra:on . Obtaining all the designa:ons for which your firm qualifies, will give your
business a signiﬁcant compe::ve advantage when compared to those organiza:ons without
them.
Look at the list below to see if your business might qualify for one or more of these special
cer:fica:ons:
a. Small Business
•

These vary depending on the industry, however, in most cases this classifica:on
refers to businesses with either 500 or less employees or $5 million or less in
revenue.

b. HUBZone
•

This program was developed for those organiza:ons located in areas designated
as having high unemployment rates and/or low-income areas. HUBZone stands
for “Historically Underutilized Business Zone”. To qualify, an organiza:on must
be cer:fied as a small business, owned and controlled 51%by US Ci:zens, have
a main office located within the HUBZone and have a minimum of 35% of their
employees living within a HUBZone. The government’s goal is to spend 3% of all
prime contracts on these organiza:ons. Another benefit is that there is the
possibility of sole source contracts and a 10% price preference. This means that
an organiza:on cer:fied as a HUBZone can be 10% higher than other
organiza:ons that have bid and still have a compe::ve advantage.

c. 8(a)
•

To qualify for this program an organiza:on must be owned by socially or
economically disadvantaged individuals. To qualify, the organiza:on must be
opera:ng for a minimum of 2 years and the owners must have a net worth under
$250,000. Approximately 23% of all government contracts must be awarded to
organiza:ons with an 8(a) designa:on.

d. Women-Owned
•

While there is no formal applica:on as there is for the 8(a) and HUBZone
programs, you must cer:fy with the SBA. Currently there are no specific set
asides for WSOB, though 5% of all government contracts is allocated for a
WSOB.

e. Veteran -Owned
• To qualify as a veteran owned business, 51% of the organiza:on must be
controlled by a veteran. Similar to the WSOB cer:fica:on, there is no specific
set aside contracts, however 0.6% of prime contract dollars are allocated to
organiza:ons with this designa:on.
f. Service Disabled Veteran Owned (SDVO)
• To qualify for this program, you must have obtained the qualifica:on from the
Veterans Administra:on. The contrac:ng goal is 3% to these organiza:ons,
however, only 0.12% of total prime contracts were available to SDVO
organiza:ons.
g. Small Disadvantaged Businesses
• To obtain this cer:fica:on, the organization must have 51% ownership by
African-Americans, Hispanic Americans, Asian Paciﬁc Americans, Subcontinent
Asian Americans, and/or Na:ve Americans.
h. Na:ve American
Any company owned by a Na:ve American, to include Alaskan and Hawaiian are eligible for
set aside programs and sole source contracts.

Recently, a new law was passed modifying the federal small business size
standards. The law, known as the Small Business Runway Extension Act of 2018, is
designed to extend the time small business contractors can participate in the small
business market, while they mature and ready their business to enter the middle
market . Historically , once a small business exceeded the revenue threshold set by
the government’s small business guidelines, the business was no longer eligible to
bid on small business set-aside contracts. By extending the time period for
calculating the average revenue threshold from three to five years, many small
businesses will have access to these set-aside programs for an extended period.

SECRET 4: Find the Best Government Contracts for Your Business
You have completed your market research, obtained your cer:fica:ons and have completed
all the steps required to participate in the government contrac:ng space. Now, you are
probably asking yourself “How do I find the best government contracts to bid on?”. The
sourcing process for government contracts is generally :me consuming and costly because
there are thousands of solicita:ons put out by the governmentevery day. Consider this twostep approach to help find those golden opportunities that provide your business with the
best prospect for winning a government contract.

STEP ONE: Identify Potential Contracts via
Government Procurement Databases
There are many government databases out
there that can help you find solicitations you
may be interested in bidding on. The cost of
these sites ranges from zero (free!) to
upwards of $20,000 annually, depending on
the site and the features it oﬀers. Databases
developed and maintained by Federal, State
and Local Governments are free, but come
with a cost – they are not very user friendly
and you will need to access many different
databases each day to find the right
opportunities. The paid sites consolidate all
this informaIon for you as well as provide
you with tools to help match solicitations to
your core competencies. That said, even
with these tools, you will need to spend
signiﬁcant Ime and resources to review
each potential solicitaIon and idenIfy those
that are right for your business.
The cost, eﬀort, and lack of understanding
how to navigate the sheer volume of
informaIon available is why many
organizaIons choose to outsource their
government proposal sourcing. Highlighted
below is a representaIon of the three
diﬀerent types of databases (there are
hundreds of others) that you might consider
helping identify the best opportunities for
your business:
a. Federal
Business
Opportunities
(FBO) is maintained by the federal
government and is free to all users.
The database contains all federal
opportunities
(both
currently
available and projected) and provide
basic data regarding past bid history.
View this website at www.fbo.gov

b. Bid Net Direct is a popular and costeﬀecIve site that consolidates all the
opportunities within the federal,
state, and local sectors into one
database. Bid Net also provides an
automated tool identifies potenIal
opportunities for your business and
then publishes them on their site for
you to view. View this website at
www.bidnetdirect.com
c. As in any industry, there are
companies that offer high quality
goods or services but come with a
high price tag. Deltek has developed a
set of databases available to
organizaIons that provide access to
federal, state, and local opportunities
but also includes datasets on
purchasing history, agency spending
habits, and many other reports. While
this is extremely helpful when
sourcing, developing and managing
acquired contracts, this opIon is
costly and must be carefully
considered by small business owners.
Visit their site at www.deltek.com
STEP TWO: Narrow Your Results to
Focus on Your Best Opportunities
Having
access
to
solicitation
informaIon is important. Being able
to digest and use it eﬀectively and
eﬀiciently is what will make you
successful. Why? Because bidding on
contracts is Ime-consuming and
expensive.
It’s criIcal that you
expend your scarce resources only on
opportunities where you have a great
chance of winning.
Generally, a
business will need to spend
approximately 2 -3 hours per day
locaIng potenIal opportunities and
an addiIonal 4-6 hours per day
performing an in-depth review on
each to ensure they can meet all
regulaIons, contracting programs,

and other requirements set forth by the contracting agency. Most small businesses do not
have the 'me necessary to complete perform all these activities and when faced with this
realiza'on , generally take one of two courses of action. The first and most costly is toseek out
and hire an employee to perform these tasks. The second op'on is to hire a firm that
specializes in searching, researching and sor'ng potential opportunities and identifying those
that provide the best chance of success.

SECRET 5: A Winning Proposal Is All About the Details
Once an opportunity has been iden'fied and you are certain that you can meet all the criteria
laid out in the solicitation, you can begin to organize andprepare your bid. The first step is to
review the outline within the solicitation and summarize how you will answer each sec'on.
Once you have your thoughts pulled together, begin to write out each response in detail. It’s
cri'cal that your responses a.) describe how your products/services meet each specific
requirement and b.) detail how your products/services are diﬀerentiated from other
compe'tors. It’s very important to use data and factual informa'on to support your claims.
While describing why your business is uniquely qualified to support the contrac'ng agency’s
requirements is a great first step in producing a winning bid, there’s a much bigger challenge….

89% of all responses are eliminated because they did not meet the solicitation
criteria

Every government solicitation contains
detailed submission requirements that
must be met before the contrac'ng agency
will consider your bid. In some cases, it
details the font that must be used, margin
and layout requirements, page limits and
much more. It’s impera've to follow these
requirements to the letter - one missed
requirement , regardless of how large or
small, will disqualify your organiza'on.

Complete all of them in their entirety,
making sure that you provide answers to
every ques'on and informa'on request.
•

Here are some helpful hints that you’ll want
to take into considera'on before delivering
your bid:
•

Ensure that all sec'ons are
identified and completed in full.
Most solicitations will call for
separate sec'ons such as a cover
page, transmittal letter, executive
summary, project deliverables,
budget, budget summary, etc.

•

Never include sec'ons or areas that
are not requested nor should you
provide any addi'onal informa'on
that is not specifically relevant to
each par'cular sec'on (we
understand you are proud of your
organiza'on and want everyone to
know about your capabilities and
accomplishments, but you must be
mindful that these buyers only want
to know what is relevant to their
project and how you meet the
requirements for their par'cular
project).
Page limitations may seem like a
very simple requirement to adhere
to, but history has shown that this is
diﬀicult to do for many businesses.

Be mindful of what and how much you are wri3ng. You want to be able to accurately portray
your organiza3on and its capabili3es in a way that it is simple, straight forward, and keeps
the attention of the individual reading it. Should you exceed the page limit,you can be certain
no one within that agency will read your proposal because itwill have been disqualified.
•

Atten3on grabbing statements, data and key details are important. Remember there is
a human reading these proposals and you must be able tokeep their attention
throughout their review. Having facts and tangible evidence suppor3ng your claims
will also build your credibility in the eyes of the reader.

•

Packaging and/or prepping the document for submission also has specific requirements:
Does your proposal have to have a specificorder? Do you need to submit a hardcopy
that is bound? Are you required to submit a copy on a thumb drive or cd? I’m sure you
get the point. We just want you to remember that countless businesses have had their
bids eliminated from the process simply because they either sent an email copy but did
not send in the thumb drive or vice versa. All that time and eﬀort wasted!

SECRET 6: How to Keep the Contract You Just Won
Congratula3ons, you won a contract! You’re probably thinking it only get’s easier from here.
This is a common mistake that many businesses make and can cost you dearly. Thecontracting
agency requires you to adhere to very strict regula3ons, such as the Federal Acquisi3on
Regula3ons (FAR) as well as meet specific repor3ng deadlines, milestones, and more.
Upon notice that you have won the contract, you must carefully and painstakingly review the
requirements and begin put3ng policies and procedures in place to ensure you adhere to what
is contractually expected from you. Failure to do so may cause you to default on your contract
resul3ng in possible repercussions detrimental to the organization. This could include but not
be limited to termina3on of contract, monetary sanc3ons, nega3ve past performance record,
and/or losing the ability to work with the government.

To help avoid potential pitfalls, we oﬀer a list of a few (but not all) activi8es that you may use
to help craft your policies and procedures around managing your contract:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop a delivery schedule
Create an invoicing schedule
Develop your policies and procedures
Create a repor8ng schedule
Hold regular status/update mee8ngs with the contrac8ng agency
Identify all reporting requirements and develop those reports
Establishing FAR based on the requirements of the contract
Keep aware of the dates identified for contract extensions, renewals, etc.
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